
Before starting, please read this:
Give yourself about 15 minutes to complete this application. It’s best completed on a desktop/laptop, not a 
phone/tablet. You cannot save your answers and return later, unless you are signed into a Google account. 

Currently it’s an open application period, and all applications will be considered equally. This period ends on 
December 27 for Utah, Colorado, and Alaska; and on January 3 for California, Washington, and West Virginia. 

To maximize your odds of being offered a spot, if possible please indicate interest in multiple trip dates, trip 
locations, and/or trip types. I hope to put each applicant on a first-choice trip, but sometimes I run out of spots or 
feel uncomfortable with a requested placement. 

The $25 Application Fee must be paid before your application will be reviewed (unless you have a credit from a 
previous year, in which case you can skip it). The fee will be credited to the cost of your trip. 

Do not submit a trip deposit until you've received a PDF invoice from me. 

Finally, in long-form responses, please do not add line breaks between paragraphs, sentences, or lists. Instead, 
write one long paragraph and use symbols (such as * or >) to separate things. Thanks!

1.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Section 1: Personal information

2.

3.

Application Form 2022
* Required

Have you read the information above? *

Full name *
I don't need a middle initial. If you primarily go by a nickname, please include it, e.g. Robert Skurka ("Bob")

Primary email *



4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

USA

Canada

Google account email
If you don't have one, leave blank. It normally ends with @gmail.com, unless you used an address associated
with another email service.

Mailing Address - Line 1 *

Mailing Address - Line 2

City *

State (2-letter) *

Zip *

Country *

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://gmail.com&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1640657188118796&usg=AOvVaw3Q_YzCVDgpM0DmdIrUXw8M


11.

12.

13.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Man

Woman

Non-binary

14.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

He/him/his

She/her/hers

They/them/theirs

Phone *

Age (at time of trip) *

Gender identity *
Or self-describe in the final row

Pronouns
Optional question. Or self-describe using the final row.



15.

16.

Skip to question 17

Section 2: First Choice
Your First Choice trip is the one **that you most want to be on**.

17.

Mark only one oval.

04-Utah

05-Colorado

06-Alaska

07-California

09-Washington

10-West Virginia

Tell me about yourself in 75 words or less *
Help me understand who you are. Tell me about your family, career, hobbies, civic organizations, notable
talents, personality traits, etc. Please keep your response to one paragraph, separating should-be-
paragraphs or list items with symbols like > or * or //.

If you are with a group of 2+, list their names (or at least the group leader)
Please also include your association (spouse, friend, sibling, etc). Each group member must submit an
application form.

Trip Location: What is your First Choice? *
Please be sure that your First Choice trip type is being offered at your First Choice location. For location
information, reference the schedule, https://andrewskurka.com/guided-trips/trip-schedule-2022/

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://andrewskurka.com/guided-trips/trip-schedule-2022/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1640657188121213&usg=AOvVaw0t3L6BWfPXsJNBIkUQ3BRA


18.

Mark only one oval.

Fundamentals

Adventure 5d

Adventure 7d

Expedition

19.

Mark only one oval.

1 trip Skip to question 21

2+ trips Skip to question 20

Section 2b: Multiple trips

20.

Section 3: Utah 1

Trip Type: What is your First Choice? *
For trip type descriptions, https://andrewskurka.com/guided-trips/trip-types/

How many trips do you hope to take with us in 2022? *
By far, the norm is one trip in a year.

List the trips that you'd like to go on, in order of greatest interest

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://andrewskurka.com/guided-trips/trip-types/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1640657188121752&usg=AOvVaw3f4waAa84TZXEB_y_Bym0u


21.

Mark only one oval.

First Choice Skip to question 22

Second Choice Skip to question 22

Not interested Skip to question 24

Section 3: Utah 2

22.

Mark only one oval per row.

23.

Mark only one oval per row.

Skip to question 24

Are you interested in a Utah trip? *

In what Utah session(s) are you interested? *
If possible I recommend that you select multiple First Choices and/or Second Choices so that I can more
easily find you a spot.

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

Apr 21-25 (Adv 5d)

Apr 22-26 (Adv 5d)

Apr 26-May 2 (Adv 7d)

Apr 26-May 2 (Adv 7d) + WFA

Apr 27-May 3 (Adv 7d)

May 3-7 (Adv 5d)

May 4-8 (Adv 5d)

Apr 21-25 (Adv 5d)

Apr 22-26 (Adv 5d)

Apr 26-May 2 (Adv 7d)

Apr 26-May 2 (Adv 7d) + WFA

Apr 27-May 3 (Adv 7d)

May 3-7 (Adv 5d)

May 4-8 (Adv 5d)

In what standalone WFA dates are your interested? *

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

Mon, May 3Mon, May 3



Section 3: Colorado 1

24.

Mark only one oval.

First Choice Skip to question 25

Second Choice Skip to question 25

Not interested Skip to question 26

Section 3: Colorado 2

25.

Mark only one oval per row.

Skip to question 26

Section 3: Alaska 1

26.

Mark only one oval.

First Choice Skip to question 27

Second Choice Skip to question 27

Not interested Skip to question 28

Section 3: Alaska 2

Are you interested in a Colorado trip? *

In what Colorado session(s) are you interested? *
If possible I recommend that you select multiple First Choices and/or Second Choices so that I can more
easily find you a spot.

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

May 20-22 (Fun 3d)

May 23-25 (Fun 3d)

May 20-22 (Fun 3d)

May 23-25 (Fun 3d)

Are you interested in a Alaska trip? *



27.

Mark only one oval per row.

Skip to question 28

Section 3: California 1

28.

Mark only one oval.

First Choice Skip to question 29

Second Choice Skip to question 29

Not interested Skip to question 30

Section 3: California 2

In what Alaska session(s) are you interested, if any? *
If possible I recommend that you select multiple First Choices and/or Second Choices so that I can more
easily find you a spot.

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

Jun 21-27 (Exp 7d)

Jun 22-28 (Exp 7d)

Jun 23-29 (Exp 7d)

Jun 29-July 5 (Exp 7d)

Jun 30-Jul 6 (Exp 7d)

Jul 1-7 (Exp 7d)

Jun 21-27 (Exp 7d)

Jun 22-28 (Exp 7d)

Jun 23-29 (Exp 7d)

Jun 29-July 5 (Exp 7d)

Jun 30-Jul 6 (Exp 7d)

Jul 1-7 (Exp 7d)

Are you interested in a California trip? *



29.

Mark only one oval per row.

Skip to question 30

Section 3: Washington 1

In what California session(s) are you interested, if any? *
If possible I recommend that you select multiple First Choices and/or Second Choices so that I can more
easily find you a spot.

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

Jul 16-18 (Fun 3d)

Jul 17-19 (Fun 3d)

Jul 18-20 (Fun 3d)

Jul 19-29 (Exp 11d)

Jul 20-30 (Exp 11d)

Jul 19-25 (Adv 7d)

Jul 20-26 (Adv 7d)

Jul 21-27 (Adv 7d)

Jul 22-28 (Adv 7d)

Jul 26-30 (Adv 5d)

Jul 27-31 (Adv 5d)

Jul 28-Aug 1 (Adv 5d)

Jul 29-Aug 2 (Adv 5d)

Jul 16-18 (Fun 3d)

Jul 17-19 (Fun 3d)

Jul 18-20 (Fun 3d)

Jul 19-29 (Exp 11d)

Jul 20-30 (Exp 11d)

Jul 19-25 (Adv 7d)

Jul 20-26 (Adv 7d)

Jul 21-27 (Adv 7d)

Jul 22-28 (Adv 7d)

Jul 26-30 (Adv 5d)

Jul 27-31 (Adv 5d)

Jul 28-Aug 1 (Adv 5d)

Jul 29-Aug 2 (Adv 5d)



30.

Mark only one oval.

First Choice Skip to question 31

Second Choice Skip to question 31

Not interested Skip to question 32

Section 3: Washington 2

31.

Mark only one oval per row.

Skip to question 32

Section 3: West Virginia 1

32.

Mark only one oval.

First Choice Skip to question 33

Second Choice Skip to question 33

Not interested Skip to question 34

Section 3: West Virginia 2

Are you interested in a Washington trip? *

In what Washington session(s) are you interested, if any? *
If possible I recommend that you select multiple First Choices and/or Second Choices so that I can more
easily find you a spot.

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

Sep 9-11 (Fun 3d)

Sep 12-18 (Adv 7d)

Sep 19-23 (Adv 5d)

Sep 9-11 (Fun 3d)

Sep 12-18 (Adv 7d)

Sep 19-23 (Adv 5d)

Are you interested in a West Virginia trip? *



33.

Mark only one oval per row.

Section 4a:
Experience

We offer three trip types, designed for beginner, intermediate, and advanced 
backpackers, respectively. These questions help me to determine the most suitable trip 
for you.

34.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

35.

Mark only one oval.

My most recent trip was canceled or postponed

I applied but was waitlisted

I applied but cancelled

No

In what West Virginia session(s) are you interested, if any? *

If possible I recommend that you select multiple First Choices and/or Second Choices so that I can more
easily find you a spot.

First Choice Second Choice Not interested

Oct 10-14 (Adv 5d)

Oct 15-17 (Fun 3d)

Oct 10-14 (Adv 5d)

Oct 15-17 (Fun 3d)

Have you taken a trip with us before? *

Do any of the following situations apply to you? *
If multiple situations have applied to you, select the most recent one (e.g. from 2021, not 2020)



36.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

37.

Mark only one oval.

Yes

No

Section 4b - Experience

38.

Mark only one oval.

Less than 10

10 to 50

More than 50

39.

Mark only one oval.

Limited

Competent

Robust

Have you taken the Plan Like A Pro course? *
This is a standalone course, not associated with the guiding program

Did you recently join an "office hours" call? *

For how many nights have you camped while backpacking? *
Day hiking, car camping, and hut trips do not count

How would you describe your backpacking knowledge and skill set? *
With what level of proficiency can you select gear, plan meals, create maps, navigate, find and set up camp,
care for your feet, etc?



40.

Mark only one oval.

In early stages

Functional

Nearly perfect

41.

42.

Section
5:
Fitness

We run trips for nearly every fitness level. This information will help us match you with other 
like-abled applicants so that your group stays closer together in the field. Please honestly 
answer these questions -- there is no benefit to being more fit or less fit, but there is harm in 
presenting your fitness as different than it is.

How would you describe your backpacking gear? *

Share your most notable backpacking trips in 150 words or less *
Include details like the location, duration, daily mileage, daily vertical gain, off-trail segments, and your
effort (easy, moderate, hard). If you're new to backpacking, please describe your general outdoor experience
(e.g. day-hiking, car-camping, trail running, hunting, fishing). Do not add line breaks between paragraphs,
sentences, or lists. Instead, write one long paragraph and use symbols (such as * or >) to separate things.

What are your goals in taking a trip with us? *
Please do not add line breaks between paragraphs, sentences, or lists. Instead, keep the text as a single
paragraph and use symbols (such as * or >) to separate sentences or list items.



43.

Mark only one oval.

I don't know

1 - Basic

2 - Moderate

3 - Median

4 - High

5 - Ultra

44.

Mark only one oval.

I don't know

10 miles or less

12.5 miles

15 miles

20 miles

25 miles or more

With what fitness level will you be most comfortable? *
Refer to https://andrewskurka.com/guided-trips/fitness-level/

About how many miles per day can you sustainably hike? *
Assume that you're on a multi-day trip, that your pack weighs 20-25 pounds, and that the terrain is
hilly/rolling and near sea level. Add 25% if your data comes from high altitudes (10k+ feet above sea level).
To measure distances of past trips, use CalTopo, http://caltopo.com/.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://andrewskurka.com/guided-trips/fitness-level/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1640657188140053&usg=AOvVaw30LHQ0X05u-mPncQXwITZx
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://caltopo.com/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1640657188140781&usg=AOvVaw21lkpvgPYtCwxFhoIW2gbm


45.

Mark only one oval.

I don't know

1,750 feet

2,500 feet

3,500 feet

4,250 feet

5,000 feet

46.

Mark only one oval.

Below average

Average

Above average

Way above average

47.

48.

About how many vertical feet per day can you sustainably climb? *
Assume that you're on a multi-day trip, that your pack weighs 20-25 pounds, and that the terrain is
mountainous. Add 25% if your data comes from high altitudes (10k+ feet above sea level). Also assume
that you must descend as many vertical feet you as gain each day. To measure vertical gain on past trips,
use CalTopo, http://caltopo.com/

Relative to peers your age, what is your fitness level? *

Body height (in inches) *
For reference, 5'0" = 60 inches, 5'6" = 66 inches, 6'0" = 72 inches, 6'6" = 78 inches

Body weight (in pounds) *
Enter a number only. Please use your current weight, not a goal weight

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://caltopo.com/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1640657188141553&usg=AOvVaw3AERrD6bOnxFJn9GO82IHP


49.

50.

51.

Mark only one oval.

I have no experience

I had mild symptoms

I had significant symptoms

I have not had symptoms

Describe your average weekly physical activity and any notable athletic
achievements. *
How often and for how long do you walk, hike, run, bike, lift, swim, ski, etc.? In races or competitive events,
how did you perform?

If your fitness may dramatically change before the start of the trip, please explain.

What has been your experience with altitude sickness when at high altitudes
(above 10,000 feet)? *



52.

Mark only one oval.

No

Mildly

Considerably

Section 6: Misc

53.

Mark only one oval.

I've never been sent one, and I'd like one.

I've never been sent one, but I already have a copy and don't need another.

I've been sent one previously, and I don't need another.

I've been sent one previously, but I'd like another.

54.

55.

Are you afraid of heights? *

Do you need a copy (or another copy) of The Ultimate Hiker's Gear Guide? *
A copy will be necessary for the planning curriculum, and it's included with the trip, so request one if you
need one.

How did you first learn about me? *
E.g. Internet search, word of mouth, Ultimate Hiker's Gear Guide, high route guide book, in-person
presentation or clinic, YouTube, magazine, podcast, Reddit, etc. If it was from another guide, please specify.

How did you first learn about my guided trips? *
E.g. AndrewSkurka.com, internet search, word of mouth, Ultimate Hiker's Gear Guide, high route guide book,
in-person presentation or clinic, YouTube, magazine, podcast, etc. If it was from another guide, please
specify.



56.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Is there anything pertaining to your application that you want to tell me?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

